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PRINCIPAL

being on task and engaged in

partnership and as the rst and

their lessons. Every day is an

foremost educators of your

opportunity to learn new things

child,

Dear Parents, Carers, Students

and this is the mindset we

encouragement and mentoring

and Friends of the St Gregory’s

need our students to adopt –

you constantly provide.

College Community,

be open and

We have now completed Week

in learning new things and

5 of the academic year and we

consolidating past learnings;

have

and, respect the learning of

a

very

settled start to the year. Our

others in the class.

sta and the majority of our
students across the K-12

I thank our parents and carers

campus have adopted strong

who consistently reinforce and

routines

support

maximising

and

we

are

the

appreciate

the

exible to

learning; be willing to take risks

experienced

we

educational

learning

opportunities we o er at St

opportunities by our students

Gregory’s. We always work in

DEATH & FUNERAL OF MR
MARSHAL MCMAHON –
College Headmaster from
2001 – 2007 - The St Gregory’s
College community mourns the
recent passing of Mr Marshal
McMahon (previously Brother
Joseph), who passed away
peacefully on Friday 12
February with his wife Teresa
by his side.

the Gospels of Matthew, Mark,
Marshal was the Headmaster

Luke and John are vivid

of St Gregory’s College from

reminders for us all of God’s

2001 to 2007. Joe, as he was

love for us – his only son Jesus

more a ectionately known, was

lived the human experience

strong of mind but soft of

and eventually died on the

heart.

Cross. His resurrection brings

Marshal was a Brother for 32
years and during that time was
Sydney Province Vocations
Recruiter,

Headmaster

of

Marist College Canberra and
then St Joseph’s Hunters Hill.
Afterwards,

he

was

the

Headmaster of St Gregory’s
Campbelltown (2001 – 2007)
and he taught at Parramatta
Marist High. He was 79 years
of age.
Marshal was so much more
than the Headmaster of the
College; he was a man of deep
faith, a revered leader, a
thoroughly

compassionate

human being and a deeply
treasured friend.
We keep Marshal's wife Teresa,

LENTEN PERIOD – Last week
on Wednesday 17 February,
Ash Wednesday marked the
commencement of the Lenten
period in the Church’s liturgical
calendar. On Ash Wednesday,
the
College
community
gathered for liturgies, with
students and sta receiving the
sign of the cross in ash on their
foreheads, a mark of sorrow
and repentance for sin. As was
explained during the moving
liturgies, this period of time
leading up to the Easter period
gives us all an opportunity to
look within and to challenge
ourselves to renew and
revitalise our spirits. The ashes
on Ash Wednesday are a stark
reminder for us all of our life
journey from our origins to our
eventual passing.

and the extended McMahon
family in our prayers.

us all hope and his love is
poured out for each of us.
This week, we continue our
Lenten

journey

with

the

account of the Trans guration,
and the a rmation from God
that Jesus was, indeed, his
beloved Son. This is despite
the su ering awaiting him.
As we journey towards Easter,
it is a good time for all of us to
re ect on what it means to be
loved by God. How does that
love

transform

you,

and

through you, transform the
world? How can we better
experience that love in our
lives, and better embody that
love in the world?
Lent is also a time when we
give of ourselves to others.

For

our

St

Once again, this year, the

the

College will be supporting the

Marshal’s funeral was in the St

messages of the Lenten period

Marist Lenten Appeal. This is a

Joseph’s College Hunters Hill

will not be lost as each student

real

Chapel

22

will be challenged to re ect

Gregory’s College students and

February. A very tting farewell

and look closely at their life.

families to open their hearts

to a great man.

The messages and stories in

Gregory’s

on

Monday

students
College,

at

opportunity

for

St

with love and hope to the

guidelines sometimes force us

Limbrey and Mrs Kristy

needs of the world.

to cancel College events due to

Scott

not being able to run events

Kindergarten

safely or due to organisational

Aides

issues preventing the event

their Kindergarten Best

from achieving its purpose. We

Start Assessments and

will always try to minimise

then welcoming our 52

cancellations.

new students to the

COLLEGE MUSICAL – 2021 –
The College Musical for 2021
is well underway with casting
completed and rehearsals now
regularly scheduled. The St
Gregory’s College & St
Patrick’s College Musical,
‘Xanadu’ will be a fantastic
production this year with a
great cast of performers,
vocalists and musicians from
both schools.

and
for

the
Teacher

completing

College. A great start to
A number of other College

their next thirteen years

events have been postponed,

of schooling!

again in the hope that delaying

Mr Ric Bombardiere, Mrs

the event until later in the

Louise Millar & Mr Pat

term/year will allow the event

Newell for an excellent

to run as it is intended.

Year

11

Preliminary

Course Information Night
I congratulate our young men

We are pushing ahead with

recently.

participating this year and wish

many

attendance by both the

them

and

events and have COVID safe

students

happiness in their roles for the

measures in place to support

parents on the night sets

show.

special

the

the

Jordan-

participants safe. At these

success as they begin

Leigh Estephan and Elliot

events, checking in with the

their HSC journey.

Power for scoring lead roles for

COVID app, sanitising and

Mr Darryl Howe (Leader

the production.

social

of Learning – PDHPE –

every

success
A

congratulations

to

scheduled

event

and

College

keep

distancing

are

all

the

norms.

Strong
and

students

their
up

for

Junior School), our IPSSO

The College Musical will take

coaches and the students

place in early June this year at

Thanks for your support with

in the Junior School

St

our College events and for

representative

assisting in helping keep our

Keep up the great work

community healthy and safe.

and enthusiasm.

Patrick’s

College

Campbelltown.

COVID-19 UPDATE – As you
are all well aware, the College
continues to follow and
implement the guidelines and
protocols provided to us from
NSW Health and Catholic
Schools
NSW.
These

teams.

Mr Jamie Cook (Leader of

THANKS
CONGRATULATIONS
………

&
TO

Sport and Co-curricular),
our MCS Sports Coaches
and the students involved
in

representing

Our

Kindergarten

College

teachers,

Mrs

afternoons in Basketball

Louise

on

the

Thursday

and Cricket currently.

culture of the Junior

many years. It was a

Many of our teams have

School.

privilege to attend on the

now quali ed for the

Mrs Alison Buckley for

evening and to witness

nals. We wish them

her great start with the

our students from Year 5

Year 7 and Kindergarten –

to Year 12 give their all

Morrissey

Year 6 Parent Forums

with their speeches.

(Director of Boarding) and

recently. These forums

Our outstanding Show

the sta who assist him

serve

Team!

with our ISA Basketball

sharing sessions. We can

recently at the Rydal

and Cricket teams each

certainly learn a lot by

Corriedale Sheep Show

Saturday

during

the

collaborating with and

winning many ribbons for

summer

season.

The

listening to the parents

our quality sheep and for

students

love

and carers. Our Year 8 –

the

representing

their

12 Parent Forum takes

displayed their handlers

College and the coaches

place on Monday 8

skills and knowledge. We

provide

March (Brother Luke Hall

placed as the overall

mentoring.

- 7pm).

winning

Our Leaders of Learning,

Mrs Maria Santos and Ms

Hopefully further success

Academic Care Leaders

Lydia Khoury for their

this coming weekend at

and Year Leaders have

leadership of the 30th

the Royal Canberra Show

set a very high standard

Annual

for our Show Team with

since the start of term.

Fetterplace

This

greatly

Speaking Competition on

appreciated, and we will

Friday 12 February. Their

see signi cant rewards

energy,

for these continual high

dedication towards public

standards.

speaking and the growth

Our Junior School leaders

of our students in this

–

Mrs

pursuit was again clearly

Ivancic, Mrs Limbrey, Ms

evident on Friday night.

Wheeler and Mrs Bowen

Thanks also to the many

for their excellent start to

sta members and past

the year. Their consistent

students who supported

high standard of planning

the

and

is

another great example of

outstanding and has a

the outstanding culture

huge in uence on the

that has been built up at

every success.
Mr

Luke

Mr

wonderful

is

Weekes,

preparation

as

information

Gordon
Public

passion

night.

This

and

was

St Gregory’s College over

Great

students

success

who

school!

our cattle.

COLLEGE
SWIMMING
CARNIVAL
–
SENIOR
SCHOOL – The College Senior
School Swimming Carnival on
Friday 12 February was a great
success thanks to the
participation of the students,
the great sta e orts and the
wonderful organisation of our
Leader
of
Sport
and
Cocurricular, Mr Jamie Cook.
We were blessed with ne
weather on the day, and while
the COVID restrictions did not
allow the usual chanting and

cheering, the students and

areas (Junior Choir; College

publication

sta enjoyed the day out.

Band, Show Team; etc.) were

outstanding performances of

fantastic. What a great way to

our Year 12 cohort. I hope you

our

showcase our College! Thank

enjoy reading through the

‘champion’ swimmers who had

you to all involved on the day,

publication.

a go on the day – for the

and a very special thanks to Mr

https://online. ippingbook.com

majority of the boys getting in

Paul Brooks, Deputy Principal,

/view/1787788/

and competing was the most

Mrs

important element. Of course,

Registrar) and her team, Mrs

our very best swimmers shone

Daniela Romeo (Junior School

on the day, with a couple of

Registrar),

new records to Will Winsor

Leadership Team, the College

Leadership Team

(Year 12) and Jaxson Smith

Grounds

Meeting – Thursday 20

(Year 8). Our College Swim

Team, our Leaders of Learning

January 2022

Team will now prepare to

and their sta , and all our

New Sta Induction Days

compete at the upcoming MCS

participating sta

– Friday 21 January &

and ISA Swimming Carnivals.

who supported the day and

Monday 24 January 2022

Well done boys and good luck

enriched the experiences for

Senior & Middle

at the upcoming carnivals.

the prospective families who

Leadership Planning Day

were in attendance.

– Monday 24 January

Congratulations

to

COLLEGE OPEN DAY - The
College Open Day on Sunday
21
February
was
an
outstanding success! Great
weather, big crowds, happy
parents and prospective
students, and amazing support
from our College community
on the day. At the Junior School
and then at the Senior School,
we
had
outstanding
contributions by sta
in
attendance on the day, the
parent
volunteers
were
amazing, and the students who
supported the day by being
tour guides or as part of
curriculum / extra curriculum

Kate

Stott

the
and

highlights

the

(College

TERM DATES – 2022

College

Maintenance

members

2022
Enrolment procedures are well

Sta Professional

underway for Kindergarten -

Development Days –

2022, and for Year 7 – 2022.

Tuesday 25 January &

Please contact Mrs Stott or

Thursday 27 January

Mrs Romeo if you have children

2022

wishing to enrol at the College

Term 1 – 2022 – Friday
28 January to Friday 8
April (11-week term)

for 2022.

HIGHER
SCHOOL
CERTIFICATE 2020 – HIGH
ACHIEVERS - It is a pleasure to
share with you the link to our
'2020
Higher
School
Certi cate High Achievers'
publication. The College had a
stellar year of ne academic
achievements in 2020 and this

Please note: New Year 7 – Year
11 Boarding Students arrive @
11am on Thursday 27 January;
and Returning Boarding
students (Year 8 – Year 12)
arrive at 2pm on Thursday 27
January.

Term 2 – 2022 – Tuesday
26 April to Friday 24 June
(9-week term)
Term 3 – 2022 - Monday
18 July to Friday 23
September (10-week
term)
Term 4 - 2022 – Monday
10 October to
Wednesday 7 December
(9-week term)
____________________________
______________

Note 1: Public Holiday –
Wednesday 26 January 2022.
Note 2: Easter Period – Good
Friday – 15 April 2022 – Easter
Monday – 18 April 2022.
Note 3: Student Free Days
(Term 1) – Friday 4 March 2022
(Sta Professional
Development Day) & Monday 7
March 2022 (Sta Professional
Development Day).
Note 4: Student Free Days
(Term 2) – Friday 10 June 2022
*Senior School only (No Sta &
No Students in the Senior
School & No Students in the
Junior School / Sta
Professional Learning in the
Junior School) & Monday 13
June 2022 (Queen’s Birthday
Public Holiday).
Note 5: Student Free Days
(Term 3) – Friday 19 August

2022 (Sta Professional

Days at the College –

Development Day) & Monday

Friday 26 February and

22 August 2022 (Sta

Monday 1 March are both

Professional Development

student-free days. The

Day).

College recommences on

Note 6: Student Free Days
(Term 4) – Friday 4 November
2022 (Sta Professional
Development Day) & Monday 7
November 2022 (Sta
Professional Development
Day).
Note 7: ANZAC Day – Monday
25 April 2022.
Note 8: Year 12 students
conclude classes on Thursday
22 September 2022. Year 12
Graduation Day – Friday 23
September 2022.
Note 9: Year 7 – 10 students
conclude classes & Semester 2
Exam Block on Friday 2
December 2020.
Note 10: Year 11 students
conclude classes on
Wednesday 7 December 2022.
Note 11: Kindergarten – Year 6
students conclude classes on
Wednesday 7 December 2022.
Note 12: Sta Professional
Learning Days on Thursday 8
December & Friday 9
December 2022.

Tuesday 2 March.
2. Please only use the
Western

Entrance

for

student drop o and pick
up. The main entrance o
Badgally Road is not to be
used for this purpose.
There is a high potential
for accidents resulting in
student/sta
parents

injuries if
and

carers

persist in using the main
College entrance and not
following

our

instructions.
3. Students in the Senior
School

have

been

warned about ‘excessive
requests for toilet breaks
during class time.’ Please
discuss this matter with
your son. Sta have been
advised to not permit this
to

occur

emergency

except

in

situations.

Toilet breaks by students
mid-lesson are highly
disruptive.
4. Please keep in your

FINAL THOUGHTS
1. Please don’t forget the
upcoming Student Free

prayers and thoughts our
Marist

Brothers

community

at

Gregory’s. Our

St
fteen

Brothers who reside here
at

the

College

outstanding

men

are

I wish you God’s blessings

of

always. May Mary, our Good

service and faith. Brother

Mother,

Luke

our

Champagnat and Saint Gregory

wonderful Marist Brother

continue to guide us each day

of over 70 years at St

and inspire us on our journey

Gregory’s is very unwell

together.

Smythe,

Saint

Marcellin

and in need of all our
prayers and thoughts.

Quae Seminaveris Metes –
“You will reap what you sow."

Mr Lee MacMaster
College Principal (K-12)

From the Deputy Principal/Head of
Senior School
Mr Paul Brooks
In the previous Newsletter,

Emu Plains Public School as a

information was provided

Science Specialist.

about some of the new

Prateek Kripal

members of sta who have
joined the College in 2021. In
this edition, I wish to share
details about a further ve new
members of the teaching sta .

Jorgia Cecil

Ms Jorgia Cecil has joined the
teaching sta in the Junior
School. Jorgia is a Year 5
Classroom Teacher, in a job
share position with Amanda
Morgan. Jorgia has previously
completed her nal internship
with St Gregory’s College
before taking on a position at

Mr Prateek Kripal has
commenced as the Senior
(Stage 6) Boarding Coordinator.
Prateek is well known amongst
the Boarding community

having been employed by the

in high schools as well as

volunteered for the Vets-in-the-

College as a Live-In Boarding

Tertiary education programs to

Wild project Ecolife in Pretoria,

Supervisor since 2015. In these

AFL & NRL athletes. He has

South Africa.

six years, he built very strong

also held numerous Strength

positive relationships with the

and Conditioning and Fitness

boarding students and their

Coaching positions with the

families and provided

Sydney Swans, Penrith

wonderful support to the boys

Panthers, Wests Tigers and

pastorally and academically.

NSW Blues Cricket.

Melina Sangster

Prateek also comes to the
College in a teaching role and

Myron Papadopoulos

he will be teaching
Mathematics. Prior to joining St

Mrs Melina Sangster rejoins

Gregory’s as a fulltime member

the sta of St Gregory’s

of sta , Prateek was the Head

College as the Acting Leader of

of Mathematics at Mount

Learning - Learning

Carmel Catholic College.

Enrichment, having previously
been employed from 2007-

Christian Marchegiani

Mr Myron Papadopoulos has

2010. Since 2011, Melina has

also joined the College’s

been employed at The Illawarra

Science department in 2021.

Grammar School as the

Myron has studied and worked

Director of Teaching and

in a number of countries in

Learning, a role which has

research-based roles and

included responsibility for

teaching. He is a passionate

supporting all students with

educator with a strong

diverse learning needs. Melina

Mr Christian Marchegiani has

commitment to providing

is a passionate and committed

joined the sta as a Science

students with a dynamic and

advocate for students with

teacher. He was most recently

engaging learning environment

diverse learning needs and

employed at St Joseph’s

and helping them to excel in

someone with a great depth

College, Hunters Hill as a

achieving their learning goals.

and breadth of experiences

teacher, Boarding House

Outside of his teaching career,

that will serve the students and

supervisor and Convenor of

Myron has completed

the College well.

AFL and Rowing.

volunteer work at the Mnarani

Before commencing as a high

Marine Turtles Conservation

We thank each of these new

school teacher, Christian was

Pond in Zanzibar, Tanzania as

sta members for accepting

involved in delivering exercise

well as Ionian Dolphin Project

the opportunity to work at the

and sports education programs

in Greece. He has also

College and we wish them a

very enjoyable and rewarding
time at St Gregory’s.

College Reports – Community
Events
From 2021, the College will be
recording and reporting on
student attendance at speci c
College events. These events
are deemed to have special
signi cance for this
community. A list of the
College events that will be
included on the Semester One
College Reports in the Senior
School are set out below:
College Opening Mass
College Swimming
Carnival
ANZAC Day Assembly

As parents and carers would

Open Day
A very successful Open Day
was held last Sunday 21
February. Across the Junior and
Senior School, close to 1000
visitors attended. Sincere
thanks to the parent volunteers
who contributed to the
success of the day. We also
had a signi cant number of
students who contributed on
the day in areas such as
parking attendants, greeting
visitors, conducting tours,
participating in learning
displays and playing in the
College Concert Band. I thank
each of the student volunteers
on Open Day for their very
generous contributions to the
community.

be aware, there are two Sta
Days occurring in the middle of
the term. This week, all
members of sta will be
involved in a Sta Spirituality
Day on Friday 26 February.
Members of the Marist Mission
and Life Formation Team will
be facilitating the day as the
sta explore the theme for
2021 – Breathe: The Spirit of
Life. On Monday 1 March,
annual rst aid and CPR
training will take place along
with sessions for the teaching
sta covering academic and
wellbeing areas.

Parent-Student-Teacher
Interviews

Finally, thank you to the many

Feast of St Marcellin

sta who also supported this

Champagnat Mass

event through their
preparations and involvement

In addition, year-speci c

on the day.

events such as camps and
study skills evenings, where
applicable, will be included.

Sta Professional Learning
Days

Mr Paul Brooks
College Deputy
Principal/Head of Senior
School

From the Head of Junior School
Mr Joel Weekes
Dear Members of the St

the Year 12 students leading

Gregory’s College Community,

these liturgies and the Shrove
Tuesday pancakes were also a

It is hard to believe that we are
nishing up Week 5 of the

highlight! It has been
wonderful to celebrate the

school term! It has been a

success of the IPSSO Teams

wonderful past couple of

over the past fortnight with an

weeks at the College with so

exceptional rst two rounds. It

much to celebrate. The

has also been great to host the

Workshop at the Parent Forum

‘Meet the Teacher’ afternoons

about PYP (Primary Years

to start a positive relationship

Programme) was great to be a

with parents and carers of the

part of and witnessing such a

students in our care.

positive mindset from our
parent community about this
direction of the Junior School,
our reverence through Ash
Wednesday and our time with

Parent Forum
It was absolutely wonderful to
have strong attendance at the
rst Parent Forum of the year
for the Junior School.
Throughout the session, we
were able to welcome families
to join us to discuss the Junior
School and our goal direction
and priorities and
incorporating a workshop on
the PYP (Primary Years
Programme) as our Teaching
and Learning Framework in the
Junior School. I thank Mrs
Buckley for leading the forum
and for the positive and
meaningful session that we all
spent together. Mrs Buckley
will be communicating with all
parents in regards to the main
points from this Forum – we
look forward as always to
actioning these items.
Open Day
Sunday 21 February was a
huge day for the College. We
were inundated with families
coming to visit the College

both in the Junior School and

one practice with Mrs Limbrey

Senior School. I want to thank

prior to the day just showed

all the families who

how much these students love

volunteered last Sunday to help

to sing. We had so many Kindy

with this event. Your presence

students join on the day also,

on the day was greatly

so what an amazing

appreciated and we felt

achievement. One of the songs

extremely supported.

has been posted on Facebook
if you did not get a chance to
witness this. Great job Choir!

Our Year 5 and 6 students who
acted as Tour Guides on
Sunday were absolutely
outstanding, I lost count of the
times parents came to give me
personal feedback on their tour
guides and how
knowledgeable, passionate and
con dent they were in leading
‘strangers’ around the College.
It makes me extremely proud to
hear these comments and I
know that the sta were also
impressed with these boys and
girls.
Now the Choir . . . how amazing
were they. To have only had

So what is this thing we call
the PYP?
This week we had the
opportunity to present to the
Parent Community again about
our vision for the PYP (Primary
Years Programme) at St
Gregory’s College Junior
School. It has been
encouraging to share with
parents the journey that got us
to this point and our plan to
implement this framework, and
I thank Mrs Ivancic for joining
me in this presentation.
The PYP is a fantastic learning
framework but at its core it is
simply a collection of best
practice from across the world
based on educational research.

The PYP is a framework that

completely revolutionary … it is

learners. These two goals will

stems from the International

simply in line with what many

equip our students for life

Baccalaureate and is for

leading schools are attempting

outside of school.

Primary School aged students.

to do, make learning

The International

meaningful, authentic and

We look forward to continuing

Baccalaureate mission

targeted. As an Australian

to develop our teaching and

statement ‘aims to develop

School, we are mandated to

learning approach over the

inquiring, knowledgeable and

deliver the Australian

coming years. I will continue to

caring young people who help

Curriculum. This will be done,

keep the parent community

create a better and more

absolutely, but it will be

informed about this framework

peaceful world through

mapped and designed into the

and how we intend to use this

intercultural understanding

PYP framework that sits in 6

as our vehicle for developing

and respect ... these programs

distinct transdisciplinary

the whole learner and how as a

encourage students across the

themes throughout the year.

school we are making learning

world to become active,

more engaging, signi cant,

compassionate and lifelong

The students learning will

relevant and challenging for

learners who understand that

continue to focus on a balance

your son or daughter.

other people, with their

between 'the basics’ and

di erences, can also be right’.

making meaningful
connections across the
curriculum. We use a variety of
teaching methods ranging from
direct teaching to a guided
inquiry approach. Our choice of
method is based on the lesson
outcomes and the students
learning needs.

Our ultimate goal is twofold; we
want to develop
knowledgeable young men and
Whilst I am very proud of the
learning that is currently taking
place at St Gregory’s, it is
important to acknowledge that
nothing we are doing is

women who have a deep
understanding of the world

Cars at the Junior School
I must say, it has been nice to
have some of our parents on
site for Pick Up and Drop O
over the past weeks. It does
provide a little more
community to say ‘hello’ and
make that face to face
connection with parents and
carers. But, one of the points
from this week’s Forum that
was of concern was parents
parking on the street. There is
nothing wrong with this, but
you do need to be cautious and
safe when doing so.

around them, and perhaps
more importantly we want to

Two things have led to this

create young men and women

concern. The rst is parents

who understand themselves as

who are doing u-turns and

cutting in front of other parents

here. Thanks for your

Monday 22 March – Day

exiting the College. This is very

understanding in this matter.

of International

dangerous and we would not
want to see our rst accident

Mindedness

Events on the Horizon

out the front of the school. The

Tuesday 23 March – JS
Cross Country 9am (date

second is parents who are

Monday 1 March – Sta

change), SS 12:30pm

getting their children out of the

Development

car on the road-side of their

Day/Student Free Day

cars. Some parents have

Tuesday 2 March – Friday

As our St Gregory’s College

commented to me how

5 March – JS Book Fair

motto states, ‘You will reap

dangerous this is and how

Wednesday 3 March –

what you sow’.

close some calls are. I want to

Western Region

stress, that we do not want to

Swimming Carnival

see any child injured due to not

Friday 5 March – AFL

getting out on the curbside of

After School Program

their car. Please ensure that if

starts 3:15pm-4:15pm

you are to use the northern

Thursday 25 March –

side of Kieran Geaney Drive to

Paul Kelly Cup (AFL)

park, then please use the

Friday 19 March –

pedestrian crossing. I

Harmony Day/National

understand that the walk may

Day of Action Against

be further, but your child’s

Bullying Assembly 3-12

safety is our main concern

(9am)

Mr Joel Weekes
Head of Junior School

Mission
At St Gregory’s our Year 12

will not have any reward

st friend will not know a

students take responsibility for

from your Father in

bout it. Then it will be a

leading liturgies in each of our

heaven.

private matter

classrooms from Kindergarten

and your Father, who se

to Year 11. Part of this liturgy is

So when

es what you do in

a re ection on the Scripture

you give something to a

private, will reward you.

reading of the day from the

needy

Gospel of Matthew:

person, do not make a b

When you pray, go to yo

ig show of it as the hypo

ur room, close the door,

crites do in the

and pray to your Father,

houses of worship and

who is unseen. And yo

on the

ur

streets. They do it so th

Father, who sees what y

at people will praise

ou do in

them. When you help a

private, will reward you.

Make certain you do
not perform
your religious duties in
public so that people
will see what you do. If
you
do these things publicly
, you

needy person, do it in
secret

When you fast, do not

so that even your close

put on a sad face as the

hypocrites

love our neighbour.

Am I Christ-like in my actions?;

do. When you go witho

How good are we at doing thos

Do I help others to be their

ut food, wash your face

e things?

best selves?

that others

Do I try to pray every day?

If I was to give you a map to a

cannot know that you ar

Do I make time to celebrate

secret treasure, a treasure that

e fasting –

Mass and receive the

was so valuable that it would

only your Father, who

Eucharist?

completely change the way you

is unseen, will

Do I take the time to re ect and

live at present, you would be

know. And your Father

think about my inner self, my

willing to learn some things

who sees what you do i

faith and my relationship with

about the place where it was

n

God?

hidden and other things that

private, will reward you

Am I obedient, respectful and

might be needed to actually get

compassionate to my parents,

the treasure into your hands.

teachers, and other

Well, there is a secret treasure,

authorities?

more valuable than any money

Am I honest?

or jewels or possessions that

Am I grateful for the many

you can get by just breathing.

blessings in my life?

You can breathe the Spirit of

Have I forgiven all who have

life - the Holy Spirit. Jesus too

wronged me?

breathed the Spirit of Life. First,

Do I treat my companions and

Jesus is conceived by the Spirit

fellow students with respect?

in Mary's womb Then, He is

Have I taken responsibility for

anointed by the Spirit at the

my own inner life? Do I take

Jordan River. Finally, He

time out to Breathe, to listen to

receives the Spirit at His

God, to allow the Holy Spirit to

exaltation in order to pour out

work in me and through me?

the Spirit upon His church. This

Am I committed to being a

helps us to see how much our

person of action and love for

lives are supposed to involve

others?

the Holy Spirit. If Jesus needed

It’s cool to be kind. Have I been

the Spirit, how much more do

patient, kind, gentle, and self-

we! And when the Holy Spirit is

controlled?

at work in your life, He will be

When my conscience tells me

drawing your attention to Christ

to do something good, do I do it

and helping you to live as a

or do I ignore it?

person of action and love for

and comb your hair, so

Before receiving the ashes, the
re ection requires us to
re ect on
certain questions and
answer them
honestly to ourselves. We are
then ready to receive the ashes
as a reminder
that we need to be shaken out
of our easy ways; that we need
to repent and take positive step
s
to become better people and to
become closer to God.

Re ection & Prayer
Jesus teaches us to love our Go
d and to

others.

Director of Mission

Project Compassion
On Tuesday 16 February,
Benjamin Ryan, Bayley Suters,
Liam Mozayani and myself
During the Season of Lent, the

were part of the Caritas

Church also requires us to be

Australia’s Virtual Project

people of penance - by prayer,

Compassion Launch for 2021.

works of piety and charity, and

This launch was held via Zoom

fast and abstinence on the

with over 100 Catholic schools

days commanded. The days of

across the Eastern NSW

penance are each Friday of the

Region.

whole year, and the season of
Lent. We should select the

form of penance which helps
us to personally grow as a
Christian. This may be prayer
(Mass attendance; family
prayer; a visit to a church or
chapel; reading the Bible;
making the Stations of the
Cross; praying the Rosary), selfdenial (not eating meat; not
eating sweets or dessert;
giving up entertainment to
spend time with the family;
limiting food and drink so as to
give to the poor of one’s own
country), and/or helping others
(special attention to someone
who is poor, sick, elderly, lonely
or overburdened). The days of
fasting and abstinence from
meat are Ash Wednesday and
Good Friday.

At St Greg’s we encourage the
students to add Friday Mass to
their prayer commitments, to
keep the Lenten promise which
they made on Ash Wednesday
and to commit to fundraising
and acts of community service
and social justice. Our Lenten
Appeal activities are good
examples of these.
Let us
pray that with all Christians
we may be guided and strength
ened through this Lenten seas
on. May we live our lives in
gratitude and
generosity, open to wherever
the Spirit will lead us on our
wild and precious journey.

Mrs Cathie Clarke

The 2021 campaign for Project
Compassion’s Lenten Appeal is
‘be more’. This encourages us
to demonstrate “faith, love and
generosity” by being more for
our world. After the
introduction, we were guided
through a Liturgy which
enabled us to become
immersed in the experience.
We encourage all of our St
Gregory’s families to ‘be more’
this season of Lent. By Elliot

Power (Year 10)

Lenten Appeal
Each year St Gregory’s College
supports the work of Marist
Solidarity Australia through the
Lenten Appeal. This year, funds
raised will support the Marist
Foundation in Timor-Leste as
they begin the development of
a new school for the
community of Lautem. As most
of the learning materials were
destroyed in Timor-Leste, with
the retreatment of Indonesians,
their adult literacy rate is just
58% and schools are only able
to operate for half days with the
limited resources. By providing

high-quality education the aim

Each Tuesday and Thursday,

is to invest in developing future

Year 12 students will collect

leaders of the nation by

donations in Homeroom across

improving adult literacy.

the Senior School. In Junior
School, each class has their

Throughout Term 1, each

own collection box located in

Senior School Homeroom will

their prayer space. All students

coordinate a fundraising

are encouraged to bring in

initiative that directly supports

loose change to donate. Thank

Marist Solidarity.

you in advance for your
generosity this Lenten Season.

Many thanks to Mr Todd’s Year
12 Homeroom who sold
pancakes on Shrove Tuesday
marking the change in the
Church’s Liturgical calendar
towards the season of Lent.

Miss Emma Kent
Marist Solidarity Coordinator
/ Leader of Learning Assistant Religious Education
7-12

From the Director of Students
Mr Baldino Vetrano
Dear College community,

in its rst annual event with our

Our Homeroom teachers were

prized sheep and junior

amazing in setting the

As we head into the middle of

handlers receiving numerous

ambience of what is to come in

the term, it is exciting to see

awards.

the next few weeks. The boys

that so many co-curricular
activities and events are going
ahead. It seems that 2021 has

went out around the College

Year 9 The Rite Journey
Program

grounds in small groups to
locate an item that would be

brought a sense of ‘normality’

signi cant to them over the

for which we are very grateful.

year. This item came in the
form of a wooden tree branch

With this new form of

that was located at the College.

normality; students have been

This item will serve in many

busy in and out of the

rituals and ceremonies over

classroom. We have had The
Gordon Fetterplace Public

Our Year 9 students took their

the year.

rst step last week with a ‘mini

Speaking competition, the

retreat’ style introduction to

In the opening topic, students

College Swimming Carnival,

The Rite Journey program and

discussed rituals and rites of

which took place in Week 3 and

‘The Calling’.

passage when becoming a

our Show Team has competed

man in di erent cultures. This

evening, the program was in
full swing as the parents joined
the students in the program.
This is called the ‘The

Departure’ where parents,
carers and mentors join the
students for an opportunity to
learn, re ect and look forward.

Many students took parents on
tours around the College, some
of these tours took over 2
hours to complete. The
feedback from families was
impressive, they were very
thankful and expressed that

College Open Day 2021
Last Sunday the College
opened its doors to our local
community. Thousands of
potential families visited the
College. A massive thank you
to all the students who gave up
their time to support the
College. Our students led by
example, they were ‘on point’
and perfect ambassadors.

our students had very strong
knowledge and connection
with their College. The boys
were engaging, well presented,
honest and friendly.

As I wandered around the
College I noticed both sta and
students interacting with
families as they visited our
facilities, a highlight was the
gas bubble experiment in the
Science rooms. Big
congratulations to all students
who attended.

Student Welfare: Vaping
I think it is very important that I
share resources with parents
regarding vaping and Ecigarettes. Many schools
across Australia have seen a
signi cant rise in young people
using vapes. We also know that
many parents may be oblivious

that their son or daughter may

develop these electric devices.

be vaping.

They are colourful, they taste
sweet and smell nice. It is clear
the small devices are targeting
a young demographic. Most
vapes have nicotine and others
are laced with synthetic drugs.
The main concern is that there

Cigarette companies have

is not enough data and

been very good at marketing

research to conclude what the

tobacco for many years and are

long-term health e ects of

now changing their approach

vaping are.

with how they make and

Mr Baldino Vetrano
Director of Students

From the Director of Studies
Mr Riccardo Bombardiere
NAPLAN Testing – May 2021

During May 2021, students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 will sit NAPLAN.

What are NAPLAN tests?
NAPLAN tests are Australia-wide tests that provide a snapshot of your daughter or son’s
progress in the skills of Reading, Writing, Language Conventions and Numeracy. These tests
also provide a picture of your child’s growth in these skills from their rst tests in Year 3
through to their nal NAPLAN tests in Year 9.
Skills in Reading, Writing, Language Conventions and Numeracy essential not only for your
child’s progress at school but also for their functioning in future careers. By measuring these
skills at regular intervals, it enables teachers, parents/carers and students to better
understand their strengths and to work on speci c areas of development.

Will students complete digital or paper NAPLAN tests?
Although a number of schools in the state are trialing the new digital NAPLAN tests which
will become compulsory from next year’s NAPLAN tests, the College has decided to
continue using the paper tests.
Preparing for NAPLAN
In class, teachers will complete some practice NAPLAN style questions to ensure that
students are familiar with the styles of questions used. However, the best preparation for
these tests remains the normal literacy and numeracy instruction students receive during
their everyday classes.
There are many NAPLAN preparations resources on the market and, while students working
through these at home will help them become more con dent at completing the tests, their
literacy and numeracy lessons in class will adequately prepare them.

The schedule for the tests is as
follows:

Tuesday 11 May

Wednesday 12

Thursday 13

May

May

Reading test

Numeracy
test

Language Conventions test (spelling, grammar and
punctuation)
Writing test

On Friday 14 May – a ‘catch-up’ day is scheduled for students who missed a test or were
absent on a test day. For students in Year 7 and 9, these tests will occur on Friday at the
beginning of Parent Teacher Interviews.
Students may be exempt from the NAPLAN test if they:
are from a language background other than English, have arrived from overseas and
have been attending school in Australia for less than a year before the test; or
have signi cant intellectual disability and/or signi cant co-existing conditions which
severely limit their capacity to participate in the tests.
Students may be withdrawn from NAPLAN by their parent or carer after consultation with the
College Principal. To withdraw your child from NAPLAN, a parent or carer consent form must
be signed. All other students are expected to participate in the tests.
Disability adjustments that re ect the student’s normal level of support in the classroom may
be provided. Alternative format test materials are available to meet the needs of individual
students (e.g. braille, large print, black and white test material or the electronic test). Access
to disability adjustments or exemption from the tests must be discussed with Mrs Ivancic
(Year 3 and Year 5) or Mrs Sangster (Year 7 or Year 9) and a parent or carer consent form
must be signed.
Please make contact with Mrs Ivancic (Year 3 and Year 5) or Mr Bombardiere (Year 7 or Year
9) if you need to discuss your child’s participation in NAPLAN. For further information about
NAPLAN, visit NESA’s NAPLAN website.

HSC Disability Provisions
Disability provisions in the HSC are practical arrangements designed to help students who
couldn't otherwise make a fair attempt to show what they know in an exam room.
The provisions granted are solely determined by how the student’s exam performance is
a ected. Students may need provisions for:

a permanent condition, such as diabetes
or reading di culty
a temporary condition, such as a broken
arm, or
an intermittent condition, such as back
pain when sitting for long periods.
Students across the state apply for provisions to help them show the markers what they
know and can do.
Students who wish to apply for Disability Provisions should meet with Mrs Sangster, Leader
of Learning – Learning Enrichment. Contact Mrs Sangster via email
(msangster@stgregs.nsw.edu.au). The student will need to complete a HSC Disability
Provisions document, provide medical documentation and sample work. Applications will
need to be lodged with NESA by the end of Term 1 so it is important to make contact with
Mrs Sangster as soon as possible.

HSC Presiding O cer
After 18 years serving as the College’s NESA HSC Presiding O cer, Marie Baker has retired.
We thank her for her wonderful service to the College, assisting thousands of boys
completing their HSC Exams.
The College is looking for
expressions of interest for a new
NESA HSC Presiding O cer.
Potential nominees will have had
experience as a HSC
Examination Supervisor and may have had experience working for NESA in other capacities.
If you are interested, please email Ric Bombardiere rbombardiere@stgregs.nsw.edu.au and
provide contact details.

Academic Handbooks Years 7 – 12
A useful resource for students in Year 7 – 12 is their Academic Handbook.
Over the next few months, our Academic Care Leaders (Mrs Lee Ursino – Stage 4; Ms Loren
Keir – Stage 5; Mr Stephen Bullock – Stage 6) will work through the concepts outlined in
these booklets in order to build students’ academic skills.
This book contains information about Academic Care activities and programs. It provides
further information about Assessment procedures, rules and requirements. For Year 10 – 12,

the booklet also contains detailed
information about HSC Minimum
Standards testing and HSC ATAR
details. There is a calendar of all
assessments and details of all the
assessments students will
complete throughout the year. It is
an important source of information
for parents/carers and students and
worth discussing with your son.
Students have received a hard copy
of their Academic Handbook. It is
also available in digital form on
SkyBlue – the students’ school
server.

Careers and HSC Open Days
The College has always worked to provide our students with appropriate career advice and
experience.
This continues to be true with the
appointment of Mr Michael Ivancic
to the role of Leader of Learning –
VET, Transition and Pathways.
Through this role there is a
reinvigorated focus on Vocational
Education and Training at the College, including our School TAFE Courses in Retail,
Construction, Primary Industries and Fitness and access to hundreds of TAFE courses that
can be completed concurrently with the HSC.
This role also involves Careers advice and student transition into the workforce through
programs such as School-Based Apprenticeships and Traineeships (SBAT). We have a
number of students completing Apprenticeships in areas such as Carpentry and
Electrotechnology.

There is also a focus on students
transitioning into University and TAFE
after school through Careers Expos
and Open Days.
Some of the upcoming Open days
and university experiences are as
follows:

6 May – UNSW - LAT (Law
Admissions Test) Information Evening 2021 – Online
3 – 6 June – HSC and Careers Expo – Hordern Pavilion, Moore Park
17 – 23 June – Western Sydney University Campus tour – Various locations
8 August – University of Wollongong virtual Open Day
5 September – University of New South Wales Open Day
9 – 10 September – University of Sydney Open Night
Further events and registration links
can be found on this UAC website:
https://www.uac.edu.au/futureapplicants/open-days
As always, we would encourage
students and parents to make
contact with Mr Ivancic for further
information. His Career focus page is
also located in this newsletter.

Information Evenings & Study Skills workshops
Look out for more information on the following Information Evenings and Study Skills events
taking place in the next few weeks:
10 March –
Year 10 Information Evening
(Br Luke Hall – 6.30pm)
23 March –
Year 7 Study Skills Evening
with Dr Prue Salter
(Br Luke Hall – 6.30pm)
5 May –
Year 8 Study Skills Extender
with Dr Prue Psalter
(Br Luke Hall – 6.30pm)

Marian Centre – Homework Help
Homework Help has become a thriving Monday afternoon institution with over 70 students
attending each week.
It is great to see Year 12 boys
focusing on their HSC English
Multimodals pause to help a Year 7
student with their Science work or to
see a group of boys completing their
homework together before being
picked up or catching the last bus to
the station at 4.30pm.
The afternoons are always well attended by teachers ranging from the three Academic Care
amigos – Mrs Ursino, Ms Keir and Mr Bullock – to Mr Ashby, Mr Bombardiere or Mr Brooks
helping boys with their work. During busy assessment times, teachers from speci c KLAs
work with students on speci c assessment skills. Over the next few weeks, there will also be
HSC Minimum Standards Workshops for our Year 11 students who still need to pass tests.
Homework Help is open on Tuesdays where HSC Team History are working on their writing
skills and Wednesdays where Mathematics Help focuses on extending some students while
working on remedial skills with others.
As always, we would encourage boys to come along to these afternoons. While there is a
relaxed atmosphere, there is a de nite focus on lifting the Academic skills of our boys.

Study Skills

From the Director of Boarding
Mr Luke Morrissey
Dear Parents and Friends,

engage in this wonderful

the rst year he was in ‘Opens’,

community.

meaning he was up against any

It is amazing to think that Term
1 is half over, with our Free
Weekend upon us. The last few
weeks of term have been very
hectic with numerous events
providing

opportunities

for

your sons to engage in. Year 8
Camp, Year 9 ‘The Rite Journey’
launch, the College Swimming
Carnival,

Ash

Wednesday

age group. He placed second

Show Team Success
Congratulations to Thomas
Andersen (Yass) who placed
rst in the Sheep Paraders at
the Rydal Show on the
weekend. Tom Chell (Picton)
was also a nalist. We wish our
Show Team well this weekend
as they compete in Canberra.

liturgies, MCS Cricket and
Basketball
Open

nals, ISA Sport,
Day,

commencement

and
of

the
Show

From an individual perspective
Patrick Bird (Warroo) deserves
congratulations. Over the

Season for our Show Team, has

Christmas break Patrick went

ensured

to the Santa Gertrudis National

numerous

opportunities for your sons to

Youth Camp in QLD. This was

in the commercial beef judging
and he also won a “Heartland”
award, which is for
commitment and work ethic
during the camp. Excellent
work Patrick.

On the Road
It has been a pleasure to get
back on the road again and
visit our families – past,
present, and future – after
COVID-19 curtailed those
plans in 2020.

On Friday 12 February, at the

Piromalli,

conclusion of the College

Elphick

Wilson,

Kingwill for making the e ort to

McGuinness

assist at the show. Alec also

Swimming Carnival, I hit the

families for catching up with

represented the College by

Hume Highway with 7 young

me, and huge congratulations

competing in some junior

men eager to see their families

to the Watkin Family – James,

horse

for a brief period. After various

Monique, Lachlan, Michael,

wonderful to see. The show

stops for food and student pick

Daniel,

for

was very successful, and I look

up, I hosted an event in Harden

organising the event and

forward to our continued

with 30 members of the St

raising over $30,000 for the

support for this wonderful St

Gregory’s

attending.

local charity. It was wonderful

Gregory’s region in the future.

Thank you to the Mineham,

that we could be a part of the

Davis, Stewart, Price, Weston,

event and Sipiliano and James

and Alcorn families for coming

could participate in the game.

to spend some time with me

The 1600km trip was a very

and talk all things boarding.

worthwhile

Thanks also to the Alcorn’s for

everyone involved.

family

Curran,
and

and

Bridgette

experience

for

hosting me for the evening.
On Friday 19 and Saturday 20
On Saturday 13 February I hit

February, I also had the

the road on the way to Hillston

pleasure

for the Hillston Hogs v Hay

Gregory’s at the Gundagai

Cutters Rugby match. First stop

Show. The Gundagai region

was Temora where I caught up

has such a strong a nity with

with

Vanessa

St Gregory’s College with many

Stimson (William – Year 10) and

young men from the region

picked up Patrick Star, Sipiliano

graduating from the College. It

Vaohea and James Sykes who

was fantastic to catch up with

would make the journey with

past,

me to Hillston, to represent the

families. A huge thank you to

cottage. A quick stop in Gri th

the

to see the Salvestro, Sergi and

hosting me at their home and

Villata families before our

the show, and the Kingwill,

arrival in Hillston. The ‘Can

Elworthy, Quodling, Maher, Lu

Assist Charity Rugby Match’

and Elphick families for your

was a wonderful day. Lots of

help throughout the day. A

‘old boys’ played in the match

massive

with Hay defeating Hillston 12-

Jared Elphick, Ben Elworthy,

7. Thanks to the Star, Shelton,

Alec McDonnell, and Jack

Mark

and

to

showcase

present,
McDonnell

and

St

future

family

congratulations

for

to

events,

which

was

Communication and Social
Media
We are currently in the process
of creating blogs for each
Stage of the Boarding Houses.
The blogs will provide a quick
and visual medium for the
Boarding Coordinators and
students to keep parents up to
date with what is happening in
the Boarding Houses. I will
communicate with you when
these are live and available for
viewing. Thanks to Mr
Halaifonua for pioneering this
with our Stage 4 (Years 7 and 8
Boarders).
A

reminder

about

our

Facebook and Instagram
accounts. These sites are live
so please make sure you get
onto them if you have
accounts. If it is your rst foray
into social media, (I do not
blame you) perhaps your sons
can assist you!

open until 5pm on this day and
the Dining Hall will not be

Mr Luke Morrissey
Director of Boarding

available for meals.
I hope you enjoy time with your
son this coming Free Weekend

Kind regards,

and I look forward to their
return to the College on
Monday 1 March. Please note
that Boarding Houses will not

Senior School Sport
Mr Jamie Cook
Another fortnight of College sport has seen the young men engaged in MCS Summer seminal action, MCS Winter sports trials and the Senior College Swimming carnival.
Many thanks to the Parents and Carers who have completed the 2021 Senior College
Permission form. Participation in all College carnivals, MCS competitions, College
Representative teams and Thursday sports programs will be permissible once completed.
A reminder to all parents, there are to be no spectators at these MCS sanctioned sporting
events. This guideline will be applied through all MCS Summer semi- nals and upcoming
MCS Winter trials and competitions.
Students are to use College transport to and from the games. Umpires and coaches have
been instructed to stop games immediately if parents approach venues/sidelines etc and

make contact with student teams/groups. This competition requires all stakeholders to abide
by the safety guidelines so all teams in all competitions can continue to see the season out.
A reminder to all involved in the upcoming MCS Winter trials, that students will be required
to wear all protective gear to participate. Boots and shin pads are compulsory for football
trials. Boots and mouthguards are compulsory for league, while shoulder pads and headgear
are encouraged, but not mandatory.

Senior College Swimming Carnival
Sensational weather greeted us at Gordon Fetterplace Aquatic Centre on 12 February for the
Senior College Swimming carnival. The serious competitors arrived at 7:30am for the 100m
freestyle and 200m IM events and we were not disappointed with the results.
William Winsor of Year 12 broke a 20-year-old record in the Opens 200m IM performing a
blitzing swim of 2:31.46 seconds. Jaxson Smith of Year 8 also broke a 17-year-old record in
the U14 200m IM with a swim of 2:29.09 seconds. Looks like Jaxson might be preparing for
an assault on the record books in the future.
As the students arrived at the pool, we prepared to move into the 50m freestyle participation
races. Mass participation in these events from all age groups kept the students busy and
engaged as they challenged each other for vital House points.
We moved through to the Championship stroke events which saw Jaxson Smith break
another record in the U14 50m Butter y, touching the wall in 28.61 seconds, once again
adding his name to the College record books.
With restrictions on chanting and House cheers, the Year 12 students got creative and, with
their personal masks on hand, indulged in a bit a friendly banter across the pool. Year 12 did
a great job at dressing up in the “Best Dressed” competition with some of the boys putting
on a show for head judge Mr Nelson.
As we headed towards the end of the day, participation in the Championship events hindered
our progress to complete the Age Relays. We did, however, complete the following relays:
Champion of Champions Relay – the fastest 50m freestyle swimmer from each age and each
House created a 7-man relay. Each age group swam their respective legs against each other
culminating in the Open’s swimming the nal leg.

It was such a close relay, so close it ended in a photo nish. Donovan rst in with a time of
3:47.73 over Molloy (3:47.89), Laurentian (3:48.98) and Kilian (4:07.22).
Congratulations to Cooper Clugston, Jaxon Colman, Andrew Nothdurfter, Luke Cutajar, John
Dimech-O’Connell, Tom Ferro and Thomas Grant for winning the Champion of Champions
relay for Donovan.
The second of the relays was a Year 12 contest. Dubbed the “Battle of the Codes” as
swimmers from College Basketball, Cricket, League and Football teams, represented each
House in the 4 x 50m relay. The race was full of energy as Year 12’s engaged in their last ever
race at the College representing their respective Houses. Having a mixed bag of athletes
swimming, cheers from the remaining spectators boomed across the pool. Eventually,
Molloy touched rst with a time of 2:14.71 over Laurentian (2:22.17), Donovan (2:22.99) and
Kilian (2:26.44).
Congratulations to the following students who culminated the most points in Age Groups to
win the Age Champion.

12 Years - Aiden Boga

13 Years – Jaxon

14 Years - Riley

15 Years – Oliver

Colman

Parrish

Pullen

16 Years – John Dimech-

17 Years - Reagan

Opens – William

O’Connell

Simmonds

Winsor

The Champion House will be revealed at the next College Assembly along with
acknowledgement of our 2021 College Swimming Age Champions.

MCS Reports
1st XI Cricket (0/76) defeated Greystanes (6/75)

Round 6 saw Andrew Salian and Jared Elphick receive their baggy cap from Luke Morrissey
and the announcement of Manoj Weerasingham as Captain. A slow scoring Greystanes
reached 6/75 o 20 overs. Andrew Salian took his rst wicket with a tidy spell of 1/7. Isaac
Gasson and Manoj Weerasingham made quick work of the run chase, Manoj smashing 51 o
24 balls. St Greg's reached the target at the end of the 5th over.
MVP: Manoj Weerasingham (Donovan)

1st XI Cricket (2/107) defeated Eastwood (4/104)
Eastwood's opening batsmen put them in a strong position for their 20 overs. Our bowling
was a little lacklustre, hopefully, the re in the belly will return for the Grand Final. Manoj
Weerasingham and Mathew Canellis made a strong start, however, the run chase wasn't
easy and St Greg's managed to reach the total required of 105 in the 19th over. A little too
close for the nerves of Mr Morrissey and Mrs Farias.
MVP: Manoj Weerasingham (Donovan)
Mr L. Morrissey
2nd XI Cricket (10/98) were defeated by Eastwood (3/99)
In our last game of the season, we travelled to Eastwood for a play-o to make the seminals. After being sent in to bat we began steadily before a ow of wickets began and
partnerships were hard to build. We scratched our way to 98 with Marcus Zapirain topscoring with 18. Eastwood came out aggressively and our bowling was far from our best,
after 11 overs Eastwood had chased down the total and the season came to an end.
MVP: Marcus Zapirain (Kilian)
Mr S. Bullock
3rd XI Cricket 5/65 were defeated by Parramatta Marist (2/67)
St Greg’s won the toss and batted rst. After a slow start, St Greg’s ended up on 67 after their
20 overs. Parramatta was able to chase it down in the 9th over with 2 wickets down.
MVP: James Sykes (Kilian)
3rd XI Cricket 5/85 defeated Fair eld (10/66)
St Greg's 3rd Grade stepped up strongly when they took on the top team from Patrician
Brothers, Fair eld in the semi- nal of the Second Grade division. St Greg's batted rst and
challenged by a very slow out eld managed to reach 5/85. Top run-scorers were Kian Boyne
(30) and Brodie Roth (23). With the knowledge that runs were tough to come by, 3rd Grade
worked hard with the ball to limit the run-scoring o their bowling. Accurate bowling at the
wicket and an alert eld restricted Fair eld to just 66 runs for the loss of 9 wickets o the 20

overs. Notable bowling came from Matthew Levi (3/7), Brodie Roth (2/8) and Sam Shortland
(1/12).
This win sees the 3rd Grade side progress to the Grand Final.
MVP: Kian Boyne (Molloy)
Mrs Julie Sligar

9/10 A Cricket (7/109) defeated Greystanes (9)
The 10A’s had a strong win against a depleted Greystanes side. A late arrival to the ground
with only seven players but a win of the toss saw Greystanes elect to bowl the opening
innings. With assistance in the eld from St Greg's boys, all seven members of the
Greystanes team took the ball as the 10A’s reached 7/109. Notable scores were Blake
Truman whose three sixes added nicely to his 26 runs, Ben Gregory, 23 and Daniel Canellis
with a stylish 18 before being run out. The Greystanes innings started with a rst-ball wicket
as Lachlan Stanley bowled their opening batsman. The lack of players was felt keenly at this
point as the Greystanes team managed just 9 runs before running out of batsman. Notable
bowling was Jack Spragg (2/2), Lachlan Stanley (1/4), Coby Holland (1/2), Tim Saunders (4
maidens) and Jai Garvin who took the nal wicket on his rst delivery. Blake Truman's wicketkeeper skills also added to the quick demise of the Greystanes line-up. The 9A’s are to be
commended on their quality sportsmanship in supporting the Greystanes side. A number of
9A’s elded for Greystanes to assist them to make a good game despite their low numbers. I
was extremely proud of the respect shown to the opposition by this group of ne young
men.
MVP: Blake Truman (Donovan)
Mrs J. Sligar
9/10 B Cricket had the bye in Week 3
9/10 B Cricket (4/112) were defeated by Parramatta (128)
St Greg’s won the toss and bowled rst. A good opening partnership from Parramatta Marist
put them in a strong position and with limited wickets falling, Parramatta nished their
innings on 128 after their 20 overs. St Greg’s in response built a few good partnerships that
lead them to 4-112 after their 20 overs leaving them 16 runs short.
MVP: Patrick Salecich (Molloy)

7/8 A Cricket (1/38) defeated by Greystanes 35
St Greg’s won the toss and elected to bowl. Bowling highlights included Matthew
Fitzgerald’s 1-6 o 4 (2 maidens), Aidan Richards’ 0-6 o 3, Ashton Haycock’s 2-8 o 3.3,

Oscar Saunder’s 1-9 o 4, Jacob Malvern’s 4-1 o 3 and 2 caught and bowled by Oscar and
Ashton. Batting highlights included Jacob Malvern’s 9 n.o. and Joshua Vella’s 23 n.o.
MVP: Jacob Malvern (Donovan)
Mr G. Bingham

7/8 B Cricket had the bye in Week 3
7/8 B Cricket (70) were defeated by Parramatta (2/157)
This round of MCS cricket the St Gregory’s College 8B team were facing o against
Parramatta Marist here on our own turf at St Greg’s. We won the toss and decided to change
it up by electing to bowl rst. However, this played right into the opposition’s hands with their
opening batsmen putting up an amazing 90 runs and 47 runs respectively. The visitors
ended their innings for an excellent knock of 2/157. Determined, the St Greg’s boys went out
swinging and played good overall cricket, but couldn’t put up the total required, as the
oppositions bowling squad was quite strong. We ended the day all out for 70 runs. Next week
St Greg’s will de nitely be more eager to win and I’m sure will put on a stellar performance.
MVP: Oliver Tannous (Laurentian)

1st Grade Basketball 64 defeated Greystanes (34)
It was obvious that this was the rst game of the year after over 8 weeks of no competition fumbles and ill-timed passes a prominent feature. At times our defence was broken too easily
which kept St Paul's closer on the scoreboard than they should have been. During the
second half, we started to take control and make better choices both o ensively and
defensively. It was great to have Billy Pay back on the court taking some strong rebounds.
Mason Hunter played up and showed great enthusiasm on the court. Chris Seton was
outstanding on the o ensive rebounds enabling great opportunities for those essential put
backs. Riley Anderson's leadership on and o the court was as always amazing. Solid e ort
by the whole team to secure the win for the rst game of the year.
MVP: Chris Seton (Kilian)
1st Grade Basketball (58) defeated Dundas (47)
During the course of this match it was obvious that when we are at the top of our game, we
are unbeatable. Unfortunately, when we are not on our game our turnovers are the highest
statistic, making bounce passes through heavy tra c. We walked away with a win but will
need to shake this week o if we are going to give ourselves the best opportunity to make the
nal match of the competition. Semi- nal match vs Blacktown next week.
MVP: Kohen Prenter (Molloy)
Mrs Giles

2nd Grade Basketball (34) defeated Greystanes (26)
A slow start to the game as expected after the holiday period. Players then moved into a
rhythm of sound defence and powerful rebounding to record a great win.
MVP: Connor Rochester (Kilian)
2nd Grade Basketball (53) defeated Dundas (36)
The best game we have played to date. We needed the win to be in contention to make the
semi- nals. The boys played an exciting brand of basketball. Strong rebounding and fast
breaks crushed our opponents.
MVP: Dylasnher Khera (Kilian)
Mr Perna
Year 10 Basketball (45) defeated Greystanes (31)
The boys played brilliantly in Term 4 last year and we were looking forward to getting back
into it. We scored the rst basket of the game but were very sluggish in the rst 15 minutes.
Our defensive press, normally our calling card, was sloppy and our shot selection was poor.
St Paul's were shooting the ball well and deserved their lead. Jake Wright at the free-throw
line and some impact rebounding and scoring from Archie Berthon kept us in at halftime as
we eventually drew level 21 all. Some home truths in the halftime huddle and an adjustment
to a 3-2 zone defence reaped bene ts. The boys’ attitude in the second half was excellent
and they defended and rebounded strongly allowing us to score easy baskets in transition.
Isaac Puse was brilliant in the rst 10 minutes of the second half and Jake and Archie
continued to play strongly. We won the second half 24-10 and took the victory. Some good
lessons learned by all involved, on to next week!
MVP: Archie Berthon – Laurentian
Year 10 Basketball (45) defeated Dundas (30)
We were a bit shorthanded this week as four of our ten players were absent. Our six
remaining players got the job done eventually but not without a little drama. Maidchi Lane
was fouled out in the second half and Jake Wright sprained his ankle. We were looking at
nishing a signi cant portion of the second half with four players. Jake managed to shake o
his sore ankle and contributed nicely to our eventual win. Steven Moran-Briggs had a
fantastic game on the defensive end. He had so many steals it was easy to lose count. It
wasn't the prettiest display of the season but ultimately, we got what we came for, which was
the win, and a 5 and 1 record going into the Semi-Final. Really looking forward to testing
ourselves under pressure in our next game.
MVP: Steven Moran-Briggs (Kilian)

Mr Limbrey

Year 9 Basketball (20) defeated Greystanes (0)
Due to only two courts at the venue, it was determined that Year 9 were in the best position
on the competition ladder and we would accept a forfeit from the home team, to allow the
games to be played for competition points. As per usual the young men in the team took it
extremely well even though they were keen to play.
Year 9 Basketball (72) defeated Dundas (30)
Being the last game of the season and in equal rst position with Penrith, the team were
instructed to play hard and get as many points as possible and limit the scoring of the other
team. We welcomed back Chayseton Mulholland to the side with the absence of a few
players. It was a dominant performance at both ends of the court even though they had the
tallest player on the court. Hopefully this solid win places us nicely in the bid to go back to
back for the Championship trophy.
MVP: Mason Hunter (Kilian)
Mrs Giles
Year 8 Basketball (33) defeated Greystanes (30)
Facing a size di erence that intimidated the boys from the get-go, the game was dominated
in the air by the opposition leading to an 18-9 score in the rst 10 minutes. A St Greg’s
timeout was called to re-group and focus on our strengths and game plan of dominating
through the midcourt using our quick passing game. This saw us draw the game at half time.
We entered the second half with renewed energy and tackled our false perceptions that we
were not up to the size di erence. Lead by an increased o ensive game plan with
rebounding being dominated by Mitch and Lucas and very clever build-ups by Kai and Ethan,
we were able to scratch out a gritty win.
MVP: Ethan Antala (Kilian)
Year 8 Basketball (79) defeated Dundas (22)
Coming o a great win the previous week, the boys were pumped for another tough wellearned win. That wasn't to be. We faced a side that was not at their best with many players
missing. That being said, the boys remained steadfast on playing respectfully, keeping to the
game plan and pushing themselves to be their best. Special mention to our twins (Kody and
Cooper) who really showed skill and grit throughout the game. Mitchell showed great attack
and defence supported by our trusting power forward Lucas. Hustling around the court by
Leon and Sam picked many stray passes by the opposition which helped the score climb to

79. The steady hands of Kai, Ethan and Noah rounded out a solid performance by the whole
squad, all be it against a weaker side. Semis here we come!
MVP: Koby and Cooper Parker (Donovan)
Mr Ivancic

Upcoming Sport trials - Winter Season
Winter is coming. Information regarding the upcoming trials for winter sports has been
emailed and advertised on Daily Notices. Students are required to attend meetings and
register for trial. Trials may be held after school – please ensure you follow announcements.
Please see the information below.

Term 1 Weeks

Rugby League
Seniors: 1st - 4th Grade
trials

Football
Seniors: 1st - 2nd Grade trials
Lynwood Park

Finals

Juniors: U13 - U14 - U15

Year 7 - Year 8 - Year 9 - Year 10

Basketball Semi Finals

trials

trials

Week 4 - 18 February
Senior Cricket Grand

College grounds
College grounds
Week 5 - 25 February

Seniors: 1st - 4th Grade

Seniors: 1st - 2nd Grade trials

trials

Lynwood Park

Juniors: U13 - U14 - U15

Year 7 - Year 8 - Year 9 - Year 10

trials

trials

Junior Cricket Semi Finals
Basketball Grand Finals

College grounds
College grounds
Week 6 - 4 March
Seniors: 1st - 4th Grade
Junior Cricket Grand

trials

Seniors: 1st - 2nd Grade trials

Finals

Juniors: U13 - U14 - U15

Lynwood Park

trials
College grounds

Year 7 - Year 8 - Year 9 - Year 10
trials
College grounds

Week 7 - 11 March

MCS Season Commences
Seniors: 1st - 4th Grade
trials

Juniors: U13 - U14 - U15
trials
College grounds
Week 8 - 18 March
MCS Season Commences

Latest Sport Information – 2021 NSW CCC calendar dates
To ensure you remain up to date with the latest sports news, please use the following link to
access the Catholic Schools NSW Sport website.
Trial dates for several sports are already con rmed for 2021 and I would recommend you
investigate the dates and venues for your respective sports.
Student registrations for some events are closing shortly. Please act now.

CSNSW website - https://csnsw.sport/
School Sport Australia website
- http://www.schoolsportaustralia.edu.au/blog/2020/03/23/ssa-announces-cancellation-of2020-championships/

Jamie.Cook@stgregs.nsw.edu.au
Yours in Sport,

Senior School News
Gordon Fe erplace Public
Speaking Competition
On 12 February, our Public Speaking season

“I love Gordon Fetterplace because it
helps me build up my con dence in public
speaking.” (Harrison McInerney – Year 5)

o cially commenced for 2021 with our annual
Gordon Fetterplace Public Speaking Competition.
A momentous milestone was reached as 2021
marked the 30th year of this competition. We
were honoured and excited to welcome 27
students from Years 5 & 6 who participated in this
Competition. On this 30th anniversary of the
competition, we were treated to a wide range of
very entertaining, insightful, and engaging
speeches on the night from our students in Years
5 to 12 who displayed their talents in what can be

“I loved the Gordon Fetterplace Public
Speaking because there were outstanding
topics. They were all said with love and
compassion and I could tell in a split
second that what they were saying,
de nitely came from their hearts. It was
great. Everyone had a go and tried their
best. Therefore, that was the best part!”
(Annie Jacob – Year 5)

a very challenging undertaking, public speaking!
The Senior students had a variety of topics to

Junior School Public Speakers Re ections

choose from. The topics were:
Earn the right.
It is always darkest before the dawn.

The dream of justice.

annual event in which we basically set the

Uncharted territory.

tone for the rest of our school year, if it

A story that matters.

was good (which it always was) you best

Caught in the cross re.

bet that year would be just as good if not

It’s complicated.

better. It’s the o cial start of my school

If only ……

year where I gather with all my friends,

Ignorance is bliss.

family and teachers and let out all our

It starts with you and you only.

creative energy.

An unexpected consequence.

Gordon Fetterplace gave me so much in

One little word can make all the di erence.

terms of con dence, friends, connections
but above all, a community. Winning

Speaking times ranged from 3-4 minutes for Year

wasn’t on any of our minds that night and

7 to 6-8 minutes for Years 11 and 12. Speakers in

that’s what was truly special to me. Our

Years 10 to 12 also participated in an impromptu

collective mindset to not concern

section. Our impromptu topics this year were

ourselves with rst, second or third, but

particularly entertaining.

our ability to express ourselves together in

The impromptu speeches included topics such

a creative outlet.” (Declan Foran – Year

as ‘Up, up, and away’ and ‘No extra-terrestrial

12)

species have found us because …’. This year’s
competition was certainly a very memorable and
enjoyable evening with lots of laughter and very

“Gordon Fetterplace is always a fun night,

entertaining speeches. Our Year 12 students

for the week prior it consistently becomes

provided much laughter and thorough enjoyment

the talk of the town, as boys discuss their

when they presented their impromptu topics in

topics or the predictions of what’s going

front of everyone at the conclusion of the

to happen at the year 12 impromptu

evening. It was a very enjoyable and successful

section a whole buzz of excitement is

night, as can be seen from the re ections of

created around the event. After just

some of our students involved.

nishing my nal Gordon Fetterplace, I
think that very feeling of excitement is

Senior School Public Speakers Re ections
“My last Gordon Fetterplace was a really
surreal experience and it really didn’t sink
in just how special it was until I had
actually nished my speech on the night.
That was it. My last chance to sit with all
my friends together in the hall, having a
laugh, and telling each other stories.
Gordon Fetterplace, to me, was the

what I’m going to miss the most, Gordon
Fetterplace is the only real moment where
public speaking is encouraged and truly
enjoyed by EVERYONE.
This is evident in the surprise speaker
each year group will relate to, as the night
rolls around there is always a classmate
that decides to participate that hasn’t
been a public speaker before. This

excitement and openness to anyone
within the school community is what
makes the night so special, it really isn’t

Year
Group
8

Award

Student

First

Domenico

just a public speaking competition, it is an

Cocco

Second

event everyone should have highlighted
on their calendar, a night of socialising,

Aaron

John

Sojan

Third
Joshua Vella
Encouragement Noah Foote

laughs and most importantly fun.”

(Lachlan Mcinerney – Year 12 College
Captain)
Year
Group
9

Award

Student

First

Sam
Labbozzetta

Second
Kieran Foran
Third
Dominic Neville
Encouragement Joseph Limbrey

Our 2021 Gordon Fetterplace Public Speaking
Competition Winners
Year
Group
7

Award

Student

First
Second
Third

William Carter
Max Bolwell
Leon

Manuel

Leejo

Encouragement Anthony Day

Year Group Award
10
First
Second
Third
Encouragement
Impromptu
Year
Group
11

Student
Angus Limbrey
Emmanuel Ilich
Ryan Carter
Elliot Power
Emmanuel Ilich

Award

Student

First

Sebastian
Petrovski

Second
Third
Encouragement
Impromptu

Connor Fownes
Lucas Bucca
Liam Jobburn
Ben Colbourne

Year
Group
12

Award

Student

1st, 3rd Ewe over 1 year, under 2 years –
Woolly

First
Second
Third

Jonathan

1st Ewe over 1 year, under 2 years – Shorn

Bombardiere

1st, 2nd, 5th Ewe over 2 years – Woolly

Benjamin Quinnell

3rd Group - 1 Ram and 2 Ewes

Lachlan
McInerney

Encouragement Connor Mangion
Impromptu
Christopher Seton

Junior Handlers Competition
1st Thomas Andersen
2nd Ryan Saggers
3rd Elliot Power

Mrs Maria Santos
Public Speaking & Debating Coordinator

Finalist Adam Fordham
Finalist Henry Rathbone
Finalist Owen Jones
Finalist Thomas Chell
Finalist Travis Martin

Show Team Success Once Again!
Recently, 11 Show Team students competed in
the 2021 Rydal Show Corriedale Schools Judging
Day. There were over 80 students from 6 schools.
The boys had a very successful day, and by the
smiles on these faces, they're very pleased with
the results!
Pictured here L-R: Elliott Power, Cooper Wray,

RESULTS:

Owen Jones, Travis Martin, Riley Keogh, Henry
Rathbone, Ryan Saggers, Adam Fordham, Joseph

Champion Ewe

Jose, Thomas Andersen and Thomas Chell

Reserve Champion Ewe
Supreme Corriedale
Best Overall Exhibitor
Corriedale Judging
1st, 3rd, 5th Ram lamb under 12 months –
Woolly
2nd Ram lamb under 12 months – Shorn
1st, 2nd Ewe lamb under 12 months –
Woolly
1st Ewe lamb under 12 months – Shorn

Year 7 Immunisation Program
1st visit of the 7 Vaccination Program will be
on Tuesday 9th March.
2nd visit on the 7th October 2021
Year 7 will be o ered a 2-dose course of HPV
vaccine (Gardasil 9) at visits 1 and 2, and a single

dose of Diphtheria, Tetanus, and Pertussis

March 2021

vaccine (Boostrix) at visit 1.
Students should be in the College sports uniform
Please make sure that all completed consent

for the 9th March, as this reduces social contact

forms be returned to the school by the 2nd

and supports the process.

Junior School News
Junior School’s 3rd
Gordon Fe erplace
Public Speaking
Event
On Friday February 12, twentyve Years 5 and 6 students
participated in the 30th Annual
Gordon Fetterplace Public
Speaking Competition. Our
participation has grown from 6
in 2019, to 12 in 2020 and 25 in
2021. These students worked

with David De Vecchis and Mrs

They had fun listening to the

Ivancic to produce speeches

Year 12 impromptu speeches

on topics of their choice. All

at the end of the night and

our speakers displayed great

were awarded a medallion of

Learner Pro le attributes

participation. I look forward to

including communicating, risk-

hopefully doubling our number

taking and inquiring. They were

of participants again in 2022!

given the opportunity to re ect
and receive feedback from the
adjudicators on the night.

Mrs Diana Ivancic
Public Speaking Coordinator

Ivancic gave valuable

“The Gordon

feedback and our

Fetterplace Public

students were also

Speaking competition

given the opportunity to

is a wonderful

listen to the Senior

opportunity for the

School speeches. All

students to take part in.

students should be very

It is a supportive,

proud of themselves.”

nurturing, professional

(Tamara Jackson)

platform. This year no

It was wonderful to have

speci c topic was given

parents attend the evening.

so it was surprising

They were impressed with the

"The Gordon

what the students

skills and con dence displayed

Fetterplace Public

decided to speak about.

by the students:

speaking event was a

To say I was proud is an

wonderful evening. It is

understatement. Some

a great opportunity for

students have been

students to give public

coming since year 3 but

speaking a go. It

the new faces blew me

doesn't matter if you

away. The nerves were

have done it before or it

there, mistakes did not

was your rst time. The

deter them, con dence

students were given a

grew and to see the

platform to write a

face of accomplishment

speech on a topic that

is priceless. The

was of interest to them

critique given at the

with the

end is valuable and

encouragement, advice

spirit building. The Year

and support of the

12 impromptus were

other students,

hilarious and a highlight

teachers and guest.

of the

This was the rst time

evening.” (Christen

we have attended and I

Yousseph)

“The evening was a
wonderful opportunity
for students who had
not participated in
public speaking to
move out of their
comfort zone,
challenge themselves
and build con dence.
Students presented a
variety of topics that
demonstrated their
interests, sense of
humour, thoughtfulness
and knowledge of their
chosen topics. All were
well prepared, clearly
spoken and
enthusiastic whilst
presenting their speech
to peers, teachers, and
parents. Adjudicators
Mr Weekes and Mrs

was blown away by the
way the students
encouraged each

"The

other." (Amy Meichan)

Gordon Fetterplace
Public Speaking
Competition was an

entertaining and

made by some of our Senior

insightful experience.

students to celebrate Shrove

Our Junior

Tuesday. In class, students

School families were

discussed the history of

impressed by the

'Pancake Day’ or ‘Shrove

quality of speeches and

Tuesday’, as a time that families

the level of con dence

would use up all their sugar,

from our Junior School

eggs and fats to prepare for

students. What was

fasting through the season of

most impressive was

Lent.

the sense of Marist
Spirit alive in the room
as the students and
parents encouraged
one another and
listened to one another
with a real sense of
presence and interest.
A big thanks to the sta
who prepared the
students for the night
giving them this
wonderful opportunity

Family Prayer Boxes

to build con dence in
their ability to speak in
public" (Michelle

McKinnon)

Ash Wednesday was
celebrated beautifully in the
Junior School on Wednesday
17 February. Each Grade came

Religious Education
News in the Junior
School

together to pray, present their

Shrove Tuesday and Ash
Wednesday
On Tuesday in Week 4, the
students of the Junior School
enjoyed delicious pancakes

and reverent experience in all

Lenten promises and receive
the ashes from our Year 12
Leaders. It was a wonderful
classrooms.

Each class has been given a
prayer box, that will be sent
home to a di erent student
each week. These prayer boxes
were created last year as a part
of the action in the Strategic

Priority of Faith Formation in

have access to educational

The community is very proud of

students and families.

opportunities. Working across

both boys. They were very

In each box you will nd prayer

Asia and the Paci c, their

excited about their podium

cloths, a statue of Mary, rosary

projects focus on providing

beads, a book of stories from

access to education for young

the Bible, a little battery lit

people, building facilities for

candle and a prayer journal.

the future to ensure safe

When your child receives the

spaces for learning, and

prayer box, this is an

support for young people who

opportunity for you as a family

need a little extra help to thrive

to come together and pray.

in learning environments.

Your child may like to place a
photo of their prayer space or

We are asking that through this

even write a prayer with the

time of Lent, which is a time of

family that they can share at

fasting, prayer and giving, that

school when they return the

the students nd a way to

box. We thank you in advance

donate to those less fortunate.

for the care you will take when

This was suggested to

using these boxes.

students through leftover
canteen money, earning money

Marist Solidarity Appeal

at home doing jobs around the
house or giving up some
pocket money if they receive
this.

Robyn Bowen
Leader of Learning - Religious
Education K-6
Each classroom has a small
gold box that has been placed
in the prayer space. During the
season of Lent, the College will
be collecting money for the
Australian Marist Solidarity
Appeal.
This organisation works to
ensure that all young people

Carting Success!
On the weekend of 6 & 7
February, Kaleb Belak (Year 7)
and our Christian Faro (Year 6)
both nished on the podium in
the Eastern Creek Go-Karting
Championship.

nish and kept saying "The St.
Greg's boys dominated the
eld! "

Students ‘Blind Date’
a book for Library
Lover’s Week

to fall in love with. Here’s what
our students said:
“I was so excited to take my
blind date book home because
I didn’t know what I would get. I
wouldn’t usually pick the book
that I opened but I really
enjoyed it.”

Geena, Year 5

Discover a Whole Galaxy of
Books!
On Tuesday 2 March we’re
bringing back our Book Fair
AND we launch the Premier’s
Reading Challenge 2021. We’re
so excited to be able to involve
our community again and look
forward to seeing parents and
carers browsing the selection
of new books at our rst Book
Fair for 2021 - Discover a
whole galaxy of Books.

Our Junior School Learning

"I would never have picked this

Centre was abuzz last week

book normally. It was amazing

with each student choosing a

to read something new and I

‘blind date’ book to take home,

de nitely think we are a true

Our Book Fair is a reading

unwrap and read. This initiative

match."

event that brings the books

celebrates the world wide

Polly, Year 3

students want to read right into

Library event of Library Lover’s
Week, designed to coincide
with Valentine’s Day.

our school. It’s a wonderful

Mrs Rachael Cosentino
Teacher Librarian/Literacy
Specialist

selection of engaging and
a ordable books for every
reading level. Opening on

Students from Year 1 through

Tuesday, 2nd March until

to 6 chose a brown paper

Friday, 5th March, parents and

wrapped book to borrow, along
with their usual books. With
speci c instructions to unwrap
their ‘date’ book ONLY at home.
The anticipation of a book that

Junior School Book
Fair launches
Premier’s Reading
Challenge 2021!

carers can register to attend
our Book Fair during half-hour
periods, on
TryBooking https://www.tryboo
king.com/events/landing?

they did not choose grew

eid=721116& Our Book Fair

throughout the day, with

will be open during the

students wondering what they

following times:

might nd.
The blind date book concept is
a wonderful way to open
students up to reading di erent
genres or nding a new series

Shopping hours:
Tuesday 2nd March to
Friday 5th March

7:50am - 8:20am
Tuesday 2nd and
Wednesday 3rd March
3:15pm - 5:00pm

Friday 5th March

Our Junior School enters all

3:15pm - 5:30pm

students in the Challenge and,
once again, this year, we will be

Students can enter our ‘Book

holding a class challenge with

Rocket’ Competition to win a

the rst class to have all

$10 voucher to be spent at our

students complete the

Fair. Create a book themed

Challenge to win an end of year

‘rocket’ from a plastic bottle
using the instructions
here: https://www.scholastic.c
o.nz/media/5151/book_rocket
_decorations.pdf and enter the
Grade categories by
completing an entry form
available from the Library. One
winner will be selected for
each year level, from
Kindergarten through to Year 6.
Bring your rocket to the Junior
School Learning Centre by
Wednesday, 3rd March.
Rockets will be judged on
Wednesday, with prizes
awarded on Friday, 5th March
for spending on the last day of
our Book Fair.
We look forward to seeing you
and your family at our Book
Fair! Remember, all purchases
bene t our school.
Our Book Fair is a wonderful
beginning to this year’s
Premier’s Reading Challenge
(PRC), which also starts on
Tuesday 2 March 2021.

The PRC runs from March
through to August each year. It
challenges NSW school
students in Kindergarten
through to Year 2 to read thirty
books and students in Years 49 to read twenty books during
the Challenge period. The
booklists for each Challenge
level can be found at
https://online.det.nsw.edu.au/p
rc/booklist/home.html The
aim of the Challenge is to
encourage students to read
widely, especially from
Australian authors and
illustrators.
Last year we had 303 students
complete the Challenge in
Grades Kindergarten through
to Year 9. Letters will be sent
home to the families of new
students shortly, to ensure that
all of our Junior School
students and any interested
Senior School student’s
accounts are transferred to St
Gregory’s.

pizza party, plus a surprise.
Last year Mrs Borg’s Year 4
class won a Pizza and Pool
Party. I wonder who it will be
this year?
This year’s PRC poster was
created by Dr Bronwyn
Bancroft. Dr Bancroft is a proud
Bundjalung Woman and Artist
who has been exhibiting
nationally and internationally
for over 30 years. She has also
illustrated and/or written over
40 children’s books. Her poster
artwork suggests this year’s
Book Week theme of “Old
Worlds, New Worlds, Other
Worlds” with the connection to
our powerful Indigenous
storytelling history.
We hope that you will
encourage our students to
embrace the Challenge and
read old stories, new stories
and stories that are just out of
this world!

Mrs Rachael Cosentino

Teacher Librarian/Literacy
Specialist
Year 2
The children in Year 2 have
been inquiring into what it
means to be a 'respectful and
responsible learner'. They have
started the year by setting
learning and social goals for
the year.

skills into the playground and at
home.

Creative Arts is a highlight.

Mrs Fuller and Mrs Borg
Year 2 Teachers

They have also been exploring
the Learner Pro les within the
PYP program. They have been
exploring each pro le through
literature and art. The children
listen to stories that re ect
each learner pro le and
complete a visual art lesson.
Year 2 have learned how to be
an Open-Minded Chameleon, a
Knowledgeable Owl and a
Thinking Bear.
Students have made
connections to their everyday
life and have transferred these

Students have explored
elements of line and created
artworks based on geometric
and organic shapes. We are

Year 4
Year 4 have had a great start to
Term 1 2021, with so many
exciting events; Swimming
Carnival, Assembly, IPPSO and
SRC to name a few.

looking forward to all God has
in store for us in 2021 including
Camp, incursions and special
events like the Athletics
Carnival.

4M and 4B have settled into
the routines of the classroom
and have formed new
friendships. Hands-on
Mathematics, poetry writing
and Religion have been a focus

Be Blessed

with the students writing their

Mr Dominic Smith
Year 4 Teacher

own limericks and shape
poems.

Junior School Sport
Independent Primary Schools Sporting Organisation (IPSSO)
A great start to the 2021 Summer Sports competition. Well done to the players and coaches.

IPSSO Results Week 4
On Wednesday, 17 February 2020, our teams competed against St Peters at our College.
Sport Result SGC SPAPS
Special Mention
Junior
Loss 2
6
Basketball
Coby Ornowski played an impressive game in
o ense and defence. He scored our only points
for the game.
Chris Maumill played with great determination
against his old school. Like his teammates he
was disappointed in not getting the win.
Eli Piaud had an impressive 7 rebounds for the
game
Junior

WIN

59

51

Cricket

Lucas Spragg and Lawson Sutton for their
fantastic 29-run partnership.
Brayden Lunny for his three great wickets and
ne sportsmanship.
Humza Khan for his excellent running between
the wickets.

Junior
Girls

WIN

14

0
Ivy Smith displayed excellent teamwork. Her

Soccer

goal kicking and passing were impressive. 7
goals scored.
Indiana Vaccaro was a pocket rocket, moving all
over the eld and playing well in defence.
Sabah Paki played strong in the forwards
scoring 2 goals and setting up many more. She
had an excellent passing game and led the girls
as captain.

Junior Oz WIN

26

1

Tag

Finn Dumesny great tagging and being a team
player
Ivy Bushby displayed great pace and scored 4
tries
Taylah Kenney showed great vision by running
towards space and scoring 3 second half tries.

Senior

WIN

42

10

Basketball

Leo Valdmanis displayed his dominance on
both sides of the ball
Ryder Paki was accurate all game and scored 18
points
Fletcher Kroh was relentless in defence,
causing numerous turnovers that turned into
valuable points.

Senior

WIN

85

24

Cricket

Ethan Handunneththi for his impressive bowling
display and his enthusiasm in the eld
Oliver Trevitt for his impressive innings with the
bat
Connor Harrison for a great all-round e ort with
bat and ball.

Senior

Loss

0

2

Girls

Charlize Anastasio for her energy up front and

Soccer

encouraging her teammates

Elisa Maxwell for playing her rst ever game of
soccer and giving it her all
Annie Jacob for never giving up and
encouraging her teammates
Senior Oz WIN

32

0

Tag

Olivia Jardine for her vision and scoring a very
impressive 5 tries.
Alexandra Nothdurfter for her support play and
utilising her speed out wide to score 4 tries.
Connor Potts for Captaining our side in their
opening match and leading by example.

IPSSO Results Week 5
On Wednesday, 24 February 2020, our teams competed against Oran Park Anglican at our
College.
Sport Result SGC OPAC
Special Mention
Junior
WIN 10 6
Basketball
Coby Ornowski played an impressive game
scoring 6 points.
Stella Herbert provided great defensive pressure
which led to turnovers.
Audrey Old eld displayed excellent dribbling and
passing skills.
Junior

WIN

90

32

Cricket

Charlie Farias for his excellent bowling topscoring and taking four wickets in one over!
Lucas Spragg for scoring 29 o one over,
including four boundaries!
Cooper Hayes for excellent ground elding and
great team spirit.

Junior
Girls

WIN

8

1
Kiera Howe doing a great job in the mid eld

Soccer

bringing the ball down towards goal
Jennifer Bartlett provided e ective passes to the
forwards.
Isabella Pulumbo played an impressive game
and did a great job marking her opposing player.

Junior Oz WIN

10

3

Tag

Zane Mallison for great tagging and saving 2 tries
Daniel McMullen for developing his tagging skills
Sienna Caruana for being a great team sport and
giving all players an opportunity.

Senior

WIN

50

10

Basketball

Leo Valdmanis for his dominant performance
scoring 20 points
Amelia Kelly for her support play and providing a
strong presence in defence.
Baxter Snushall for his great awareness in
o ence.

Senior

Win

75

24

Cricket

Liam McGettigan for his wicket maiden over
Kynan Eagles for his top scoring with 19
Parker Willard for taking his rst wicket and
hitting two big sixes whilst opening the batting

Senior

Loss

0

4

Girls

Stephanie Welsh for lling in this week, giving it

Soccer

her all and bringing joy to the team.
Rebecca Nott for never giving up and being a
strong mid eld force.
Tayah Bowen for encouraging her teammates
and giving 110% no matter what.

Senior Oz WIN
Tag

15

0
Denham Tsagalas for Captaining our team and
showing great fairness and sportsmanship on
and o the eld.

Zac Pulumbo on his debut Oztag game saving
numerous tries with some great tagging.
Ashley Colbourne breaking the line and
o oading setting up some tries.

In week 8 we will be starting trials for our winter IPSSO sports. These trials will be happening
during lunch breaks and if required they will be held after school. The sports that students
will be able to trial for are:
AFL – mixed
Boys Soccer
Girls Netball
Newcomb Ball for Years 3 and 4
Volleyball for Years 5 and 6
Further information on these trials will be sent out shortly.

Wollongong Representative Sport
Mackillop Basketball Trial
On Friday 26 February Leo Valdmanis will be representing the Wollongong Diocese at the
Mackillop basketball trial. Leo will be competing against students from Wagga Wagga,
Canberra/ Goulbourn, Parramatta and Sydney Diocese. We wish Leo all the best.
Western Region Swimming Carnival
Good luck to the following students that will be representing the College at the Western
Region Swimming Carnival on March 3:
Stephanie Bartlett
Jennifer Bartlett
Tayah Bowen
Samuel Brown
Tyler Cummins
Keira Eagles
Noah Forsyth
Cleo Lane
Piper Lane

Lachlan Lattieri
Zachary McMullan
Nate Miller
Jack Morrison
Claire Murray
Alexandra Nothdurfter
Mateo Parcio
Charlize Potts
Connor Potts
Cohen Smith
Ivy Smith
Thomas Stephens
Denham Tsagalas

Diocesan Trials
On February 16, Baxter Snushall and Thomas Devine attended the AFL Wollongong trial at
Fairy Meadow. Although they were unsuccessful in making the team, the College would like
to congratulate their e orts on the day.
In March, the College will have 22 talented students attending Wollongong trials in hope of
making the Wollongong team in their chosen sport. The sports that will be attended are
Rugby League, Touch Football, Hockey, Football (Soccer) and Netball. We wish those
students good luck at these trials.

Junior School Cross Country
Our Junior School Cross Country will now be held on Tuesday March 23 Week 9. The K-2
students will be running approximately 600m and Year 3-6 students will be running 2kms.
Year 2 students turning 8 this year are welcome to run in the 2km race. Please have a
discussion with your child if this is something that your child would be competitive in and
wanting to do. A note has been emailed to you this week seeking an expression of interest
for your child to compete in the 2km race. If your child does not want to participate in the
2km run or the note is not returned to the college before the due date, they will compete in
the 600m course.
Due to the 2km distance and the level of competition in the Junior School, it is encouraged
for your child to commence their training now if they wish to be competitive. The rst three
placegetters in each category for the 2km race will represent the College at the Wollongong
Diocesan Cross Country Carnival in Term 2.

The categories for the carnival are:
8/9 year boys
8/9 year girls
10 year boys
10 year girls
11 year boys
11 year girls
12/13 year boys
12/13 year girls

Paul Kelly Cup (AFL)
The Junior School has entered boys and girls teams into the Paul Kelly Cup competition. It is
the largest AFL primary school competition in New South Wales and the ACT and is open to
students in Years 5 and 6. The Paul Kelly Cup consists of teams competing in round robin
gala days in our local area. Games are played on a smaller eld using modi ed rules. Our
local area gala day is on March 25.
Nominations for the Paul Kelly Cup have been collected and if your child would like to trial
and has not nominated, please speak to your classroom teacher.
We will be holding trials on Wednesday March 3 during break 1 and on Thursday March 4
after school at 3:15- 4:15. For the trial on Thursday please bring your mouthguard.
AFL After School Program
The AFL will be conducting an after-school program starting Friday March 5. Please refer to
the yer for further information. Any questions regarding the program please
contact Ben.klemke@a .com.au

Mark Taylor Shield
After much consideration, investigation and discernment by the MTS Organising Committee
2021 regarding the most recent advice from NSW Health, CSNSW, NSW Cricket and
individual Diocesan Sport Coordinators regarding the current and regularly changing COVID-

19 Safety requirements for cricket and inter-school sport, the MTS Organising Committee

made the decision to not go ahead with the planned Mark Taylor Shield Competition for
2021.

Darryl Howe
PDHPE Teacher/Sports Coordinator

Term 1 - Junior and Senior School
Events
Cancelled or Postponed

Term 1 Events - Cancelled/Postponed
As you would all realise, the College is still subject to a number of COVID-19 regulations and
protocols. The current health guidelines from NSW Health and Catholic Schools NSW need
to be applied stringently to all our College activities and events.
Unfortunately, there are a number of events on our Term 1 Calendar that require
postponement or cancellation. Having said that, there are also many events we can still run
with COVID safe protocols in place for all participants.
Attached to this email is an update/status of events planned for Term 1, 2021. You will notice
that many events are designated 'As planned', meaning that the events will go ahead with

COVID protocols in place.
For the events designated as 'Postponed' or 'Cancelled', we apologise for these changes,
however, I know you will understand why we have made these decisions at this time.
In addition to the below the YEAR 7 STUDY SKILLS EVENING ON 17 FEBRUARY has been

moved to 23 March 2021.
Later this term we will provide an update on the events planned for Term 2.
Term 1 - 2021 Events - Status - 04022021 (002).pdf

